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I. Examining the History of Parent Eclucaton
1Since the early parent educat: classes in 1926.

parent education programs ha- -2 expanded and
changed to meet the needs i families. The
beginning of the Head Start i-ogram in 1965
focused public attention upon th- importance of
the preschool year, as an opt:1mill learning time
for young children. Only a smell percentage of
preschool children. however. served by Head
Start. Other families not servcc: 'TY the Head Start
program became concerned al--)1.1t providing their

:children with a preschool experit_snce. and conse-
quently many nursery schools were started in
communities throughout California. In fact. Cali-
fornia led the nation in the number o: preschool
programs. However, many parents were not able to
afford the tuition for nursery school. and still
others chose the preschool parent child participa-
tion classes offered in adult education programs
because of a desire to be involved in their
children'r education. The effe...tiveness of a pre-
school experience for children can be greatly
enhanced when parents are involved in the program
and are able to carry over ilk. activities into the
home. Parents grow in their ability to relate to
their children and guide their development if
parent education programs meet their objectives.

Parents want to do what is best for their
children, but the changes in our society have made
the parents uncertain about their own abilities.
Without the help of parents or older family
members to guide them through the difficult years
of parenting, children need other support systems.
However, most parents have had very little experi-
ence or educational preparation for this important
role. One of the benefits o: parent education
programs is the increased self-_:onfidence that the
participants gain. Schools of-_-2n find that this
increase in self-confidence m_kes these parents
more effective in their inv( Ivement with the
educational program, and COT' -equently children
benefit as parents become t. )re effective role
models.

The beginning of early childhood education
programs in California birougi f about another
increase in concern for parent edication. The task

-ze report on early childhood on

Because we recc_::tize the imp: -.ce of 1;._

fte education of th:..r children, we ingly aft.
zirent education an .1 involvement :- :t b:

part of all programs Parents shout:' loci_ led
the planning and evocation of ind; .lizeL :ns
for their children.. .1

Parent education programs or .asses
cosidered from several viewpoints. a:nom.:
oping of training programs with :ind nc,t
and providing enabling and enriching ':earn.
experiences for the family. Another corni nc
parent program should be parent education na
the child when he is very young. perhaps
mental age of three or even younger.'

The original recommendation of the
was that the Early Childhood-Educatic
begin with children at four years of
provision was later taken out of the legis
schools were encouraged to provide for L:-
of the Early Childhood Education pro_
presAool programs. Parent education
involvement in schools became require_
nents of the school plan.

In a 1976 publication, Partners in
A d u lt Education/ Early Childhood
Through Parent Education, the State Dc.
of Education urged adult schools to v.

early childhood education schools in
parent education programs. They defir
education as "... a continuing educa7.
gram and process which (1). locases upc
skills and understandings particularly
understanding growth and Jevelopme-
early childhood years; anz (2) rein:
concept of cooperative resp_nsibility fo-
ing process between honk . school,
munity ."3

)7

ig

nt

r--

,n.

Early Childhood Education: Rcpc,--:. oy the Tag ; 7 rl1:

Childhood Education, Sacramento: G :. )Iola ia State of
Education, 1972, p. 4.

2/bid., p. 13.
3 Partners in Education: Adult Educc::-m/Early j.

Lion Through Parent Education, Sac- imento: California
Department -f Education, 1976, p. 3.
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II.Developing a Pivitiosophy of Parent Educntion

Parent eduL
belief that par
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perhaps the n
person; howc.'
our culture f
role of pate
program she
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effectively ir
and support
own ability
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Fargo point
see themselv

Activitic
(dude. but
parents to cl

Evelyn Pic
Appleton-Centt:

on pr ns. are base:.
are --lost influent... 7s.

ldre- task of part-
in-it one in th-. .1

._ration has be
people for

,ound parent
u. parents with t

needed to fun,_-io:
lit: also with enco.:rac

develop a bel]..-1. i7. :r
choices for

education, rick
-.rtance of helpin,

I.

ed 'cation pros
d to, opportu

l'arent Lim:afro,:

n-
or

3

1. U rsL..nd the key role
p-.- --dry Iz...ach,-.N-s of the chili

2. ior confidence in the
p:: nts.

3. D,..-velop skills in child guid_.r.
munications, and problem soft.

4. Acquire an understanding
growth and development,
taunts determine realistic c-.
their children.

5. Recognize the importance of
integral part of the educational

6. Lientify and make use of c
,ourci:s for the enrichment of 1.

a. the

,ilitie as

:nilv cori

Incep:s of
will .ielp

:tatir,:is for

!rent as an
7r. ces, '.71 the

tr.7-nunity re-
-: lif

7. .nterrelate with other parents , ,c have the
same family problems for mi.. support.
The parents of preschool children ire- other-
wise wry isolated in their rol-,2 as parents
unless they have an extended family group in
their community.)
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III. Developing Parent Education Programs

At the present time in California many parent
education programs incLude classes for expectant
parents, parents of infants and toddlers. parents of
preschool children, and parents of school-age ...Ink
dren. These classes are organized in a variLq\.v of
ways, and an understand;ng of the possibilities
provided by each type ,)f class is needed to
determine the types of classes best suited to a
particular community.

Each parent education program will (level, its
own personality and character based on the p. tents
and the community beim: served. on the suhject
interests, Lnd on the commitment from the coordi-
nator and teachers. For ..\arAple, some programs
are established as a coral iete unit that includes a
coordinator, teachers, istructional aiL'es. and
clerical staff. This staff h _!s responsibilities only to
that particular program: '.e.. finances. curricdum.
publicity, recruitment. L valuation. and so .-orth.
However, other, programs are integrated with other
general adult school classes. and the responsHilities
for these classes are divided among several r.ople.

The type of program established' 'also do Wends
upon the size of the community and the adult
school, a.d.a. for the year, and the philosorliy of
the community education director. The classroom
atmosphere and class content must be geared to
parents who are in the student role, not to students
who are in the parent role. Parents enjoy the
informality, flexibility, variety, and learning at
their level of understanding. Parents want 1., be
involved and to be able to apply what the:. are
learning directly to their family situation.

Determining Community Needs

No one model parent education program ill

meet the needs of all communities. The local a(.. rlt

scho:11 must work with parent-oriented groups
agehjes in determiqing community needs. A basic
needs assessment Pi-ocess should be accomplished
before a program is established. This process (_-;:n
then be incorporated into the program as in

on-going process to facilitate adjustments as needs
chinge throughout the years. Also, a mogram

5

should include ..

comprised of
and pare: its.

Nez:(1, assessme
from tile following .

Medical contra:
ment persenn
public health

rkers, mc.'T
cli:-tics; (2)

provide ma!
So:iul serri

of .11

cl- ild p rote or
gram deve'
nearest C;
r tinseling iiter
Lundy cou Jor
est region,: .on-
child a bus.
Planned Effendi('
,Schim/
organizations or L.
and high s(.:iool
teachers: (3)
site counei!s; (4,
"special" children:

ration acviso-- .ncil
unity epr . :ives

,tion can b.: tined

:1 Locai heal- .lepart-
..s the

:rippled service
:ith it -baby
-..s; (3) obstet-r, ins; (4)

grad (5) hosr it:A that
pediatric car

::enity (1) LL
lees personric

,,rkers.

:tome 3ociet\

depart-
such as
:ty pro-
.ers; (2)
3) local

v4) licensed ni -riage and
nd psychiatris. (5) near-
tieta ag,incy: ) nearest
nation; and nearest
agency.

) Local -1-tcadler
iation ,) ehmientary
ipals, counsciors, and

advisory committees or
)arent-school groups of
..e., TMR, EMR. and so

forth; (5) parent advisory councils or state or
federally funded programs; (6) school nurses;
(7) local school boards; and (8) parents of
local preschool programs, clay car centers,
and so forth.
Community organizations- (1) Junior League,
League of Women Voters, AAUW, :.;nd other
women's groups that may have committees
working in the area of parent education; (2)
YMCA or YWCA; (3) city recreation depart-
ment; (4) chamber of commerce, which may
have in education and/or health committee;
(5) local Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts organiza-
tions; (6) church youth groups; and (7) local
childbirth education groups.



The collections of th
acco-iplished in a numl-
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mation being sought. and
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I. Survey form, with ..7o
ipurpose and intent o:
groups and individua
and stamped envelop

2. Survey form ti)
meeting

3. Survey form sent h

children or mailed oil:
4. Survey form attache.

letters: i.e.. Junior

-illation can be
lifferenr ways.
.me: the infor-
ip from which

. Se' oral ideas
.1 finances and

explaining the
_:ram, mailed to
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_ )1 during a

rom ,:hool with

to -min-nanny news
L.:.1 rue. child abuse.

Planned Parenthood....._:d so forth
5. Meetings with pare:::s .luring school open

house or back-to-sell,'
6. Special community ine or a presentation

at different goup rt.
7. Information obtains. ..orri surveys and meet-

ings to include sor.,2 tatistics of the cdm-
mimity's compositi, n. nch as parent popula-
tion: children pop: iation: number of births
per year; number :" preschool programs and
day care centers: nth iic population break-
down of groups: nAmber of interested
schools: and so forth. The surveys a'so must
include some class information, such as sub-
ject content: cost: day or evening preference:
length and time: facility : child care: transpor-
tation; and so forth.

Putting a Program into Action
A few ideas that existing programs have used to

promote parent education in the adult school
environment are the following:

Parents' LYlunteer involvement -( I) Assist
coordinator in interviewing prospective
teachers; (2) provide information and talent
for preparing the program newsletter: (3)
offer support to other parents: i.e., breast-
feeding concerns, cesarean delivery, sick child,
loss of child, handicapped child, and other
crisis oriented situations: (4) establish cooper-
ative babysitting services: (5) assist with child
care service during class time: (6) organize
and participate in small interest groups; i.e.,
parents of a cesarean child, pare-tits of twins,
single parents, parents of handicapped chil-
dren; and (7) provide written and verbal
feedback to individual instructor and/or co-

ordinator as part f the on -going evaluation
process.
Educating the ( mummify -(1 ) Speaking
engagements with slide presentation describ-
ing the over-all program: (2) speaking engau-
ments on specific 'subjects within the pro-
gram: (3) parenting film showings: (4) booths
and demonstrations at community health
fairs. school fairs, and so forth: (5) program
descriptive. brochures in offices and agencies:
i.e.. physicians. hospitals. public health
nurses., public libraries. family planning
clinics. prObation departments. counseling
centers. and local schools: (6) conduct in-
service education classes for other agencies:

emergency childbirth for the firemen.
single parent issues for social workers. nild-
birth education for student nurses. preparing
high school students for future parenthood; .

and (7) meeting periodically with medical
community: i.e.. attend 013/GYN and pedia-
tricians staff meetings at local hospitals, meet
with hospital nurses, and meet with other
medical groups.

Publicity -The key promotors of the program
are the students, who publicize the program
through word of mouth. Other publicity ideas
are newspaper articles (free class announce-
ments. feature articles, paid advertizing);
radio/TV spot public service announcements;
posters displayed in business Windis or
libraries; and already existing newsletters and
oruanizations (elementary PTA news, church
bulletins. Child Abuse Council, Planned
Parenthood, Junior League, and other o;gani-
zi..tions that have a regular mailing and/or that
develop a newsletter specifically for students
in parent education programs.

Establishing Parent Ethication Classes
When a class in parent education is set up. some

pertinent factors must be considered: teacher
recruitment and qualifications, cost, classroom
setting, course outline, publicity. and evaluation.

Expectant Parent Classes

Expectant parent classes provide opportunities
for expectant parents to discus'S- their pregnancies,
learn practical skills th preparation for their future
birth experiences, learn care of newborn babies,
and learn about parenting. These classes can be
planned according to trimester of pregnancy. such
as growing times for three to six months and
delivery times for six to nine Months.

6 0



Parent Observation Classes

Parent observation classes are most often plan-
ned for parents of int:tilts or preschool children. In
these classes, the parents observe their children and
keep written records of their children's experi-
ences: wrl.t participate in discussions and assist

teachers in the preschool protifam. The parents
attend with the children. and the class inlets for
t.wo hours one morning a week. Parents learn to
view their children more objectiveb. in his class-
room setting. and they usually discover that their
children's behavior. which had been tern to
them. is very typical of childrn at their
level. Classroom observations are also I

basis for the parent discw,sions.

ill's age
ed 'a

or
assistant teacher often works with he children
during the parent discussion part of the class
sessions

Parent-Child Participation.Classes

Parent-child participation classes also involve
both a parent and the child. These classes focus
upon the role of parents its teachers. andparents
work directly with children in a classroom under
the guidance of a teacher skilled in working with
both parents and children. A specified period or

time each week is spent in parent discussion. These
classes may be scheduled. to meet. for one. two.
three, four, or five days weekly: and the amount of
parent participation varies. In sonic programs, each
parent attends each session with his or her child. In
other programs, thechild attends class sessions two
days weekly and the parent, one: or the child may
attend three days, while a parent attends two of
those days. In some programs parents an. also
requir;:'d to attend an evening session monthly or
weekly, Since state apfiortionment can be claimed
only for the registered adults in attendance at each
session, the amount of parent participation re-
quired will depend in part upon the student-
teacher ratio required by the adult school. In
parent-child classes, maintaining the same ratio as in
other classes is usually not possible because a class
of 20 adults would mean 20 adults and 20 or more
children, because many parents bring more than
one child to a class. Most facilities are inadequate
for such large groups, and it is questionable if a
quality program for parents and children can be
maintained with sucoh large numbers. Adult schoolse .
with a real commitment to parent education have
recognized the need to lower the student-teacher
ratio for these classes.

kftlough it is cbeneficial .for parents to be
involved in the preschool educational program for
their children, most parents are also concerned,

7

particularly as their children near kindergarten
that the children have some experience away from
them. This concern has made particularly popular
the classes that require parents to attend only part

-7 .

t tuns:.

Parent Participation Nursery Schools

In some areas al.:ult. schools have worked with
groups of parents in setting up parent-participation
nursery schools. -rile adult school is usually respon-
sible for providing. the teacher director and paying
his or her salary. However. the parents assume the
responsibilit for odic' aspects of the prograrm
Parents work together in planning the program _

along with the teacher. supertising the educational
program. puraasing materials. and nmintaining the
physical plant. In some areas the adult school has
provided a location for holding the classes. and
parents may be expected to pay a tuition that
covers the cost of materials and supplies.

Parent Discussion Classes

Parent discussion classes provide opportunitieS
for parents to discuss problems of mutual concern__
and to extend their knowledge and understanding
of parenting. Children are not a part of these
classes. although providing for child care is often
necessary. These classes can be planned for parents
of children in a particular age group .(such as
adolescents), or they can be planned to meet the
needs of all parents at a Nrticular site (such as at a
school). These classes are often set up to serve the
needs of certain groups (such as the parents in a
Title I program) and are scheduled for varying
lengths of time. A class may be .scheduled le: the
semester or for as short a time as four class
sessions. Parent discussion classes may be organized
to cover a wide variety of topics from nutrition to,
disciplinerfiltii-Qe set up to explore one
particular topic, such as l'Ilelping Children Develop
Feelings of Self-Esteem."

In many. Early Childhood Education schools,
adults schoo( have helped' to provideparent
education -programs through parent discussion
groups, Special interest discussions can be planned
as a part of school events, such as back-to-school
night, with parents meeting in groups at each grade
level to discuss characteristics of children in that

4, age group.

'Lecture Series

A lecture series is a good way, of supplementing
the regular parent education program-and bringing
to the community a variety of speakers in the field
of parent education.- A lecture series must consist



of four meetings, and app tionment can be
claimed only for those participants who attend two
sessions. Some schools have contracted with one
speaker for a series on a .particular topic. while
others have presented several speakers. It is some-
times desirable to litive one outstanding key
speaker who will tend to dr;:w.a crowd and then to
follow this with local speakers whose lees will he
less. In southern California, several districts have
had very successful licture series by jointly spon-
soring a series with a chapter of Souther;
California Association for the Education of l'oung
Childp.m. The adult school worked with the ..isso-
Jiation in selecting speakers and selecting .!

for the lectures. The local adult school paid
all, or part of, the sPeakers. tees and then collected
apportionment :unds. The association niJLlc the
information available to all or their members and

, preschools in the area. Thhe I .ecture series was oper
to the public. and the adult school assumed the
responsibility for publicity in the commun0 . In
one adult school. parents V. ho registered for parent
education classes were-giveh tickets top the Iceitire
series.

Classes for Parents of the Handicapped

Any of the types of classis. discussed could be
organited to meet the special needs or parent, of
the handicapped. (Some school Llisancish,ivc c()In-
billed infant and young. children stimulation pro-
grams 1,vith evening parent

8

schcol districts become involved in implementing
the federal legiEition for the hand.:apped. PL
Q-I-14.2. adult schools personnel should work with
special education program personnel in providing.
parent education as nepis are 'identified. Also.
existing Preschool parent-child classes can assist in
the Search and Serve process. as districts seek to
identify handicapped preschool children.

ourt Mandated Classes

The Los Angeles Unified School District works
with the courts and the Los Angeles Probation
Department to provide parental guidance. classes

phrents who have been mandated by the courts
to attend such classes and for other interested
p.irents. The pa:Iital LTuidance classes consist of
ten sessions, aiVenrollment is open so that parents'
can enter at any time. A certificate of completion
is given at the end of the course. Classes ai%.

planned to provide a suppoitive, nonpunitive
experience for the parents who enroll. The classes
.ire designed primarily for parents of adolescents-
hut all parents may attend. Other classes may he
required for parents of young children and coordi-
nated with the courts. protective service workers,
and local child abuse councils.

In some districts such prollranis have ht.en se up
in cooperation %vith the local police depart lent.
sheriff's station juvenile division (:)flicers. or proba-
tion officers the municipal court.

2
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IV. Selecting Class Sites

It is particularly important in lower socio-
economic areas to select sites for parent education
classes that are within walking distances of the
homes of the families to be served. Such a location
is most likely to be an elementary school. but a
church, a community center, or even an old house
that has been declared safe for such use or that
meets all of the necessary building code require-
ments might be available.

During the years when school enrollments were
growing all over the state, the only available space
in an elementary school was usually a school
cafetorium, and many parent education classes
have been operated successfully in such locations

z
even though they were less than desirable. With
declining enrollments in many school districts
today, schools often have empty classrooms that
make ideal locations for parent education classes.
The adult school staff should request such space as
it become& available.

Fitting the type of class, parents' needs, and
availability of facility together is essential in
selecting appropriate sites. For instance, avail-
ability of a playground and toilet facilities must be
considered when choosing a site for :lasses that
'involve young children. Therefore, many districts
have found it feasible to lease chdrch-school
classrooms. On the other hand, high school class-
rooms are oftenmilable for evening use. The use
of the high school. facilities offers geographic
,,ariety or one location-to be identified as a parent
education evening center. These are the facility
requirements for day nurseries, according to the
California Administrative Code,-Title 22, unless the
parents are going to be on the premises at all times.
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Advantages of School Locations
When space is available, a school location is

often the best choice for classes because such a
location is within walking distances of a family
neighborhood and can provide for continuity
between the child's preschool experience and
kindergarten, continuity between parents' and
teachers' relationship, and use of buildings that
would otherwise be empty. Some equipment such
as chairs and tables may also be available at a
school site, and parents tend to feel that programs
offered at school locations have greater value.

Advantages of Other Locations
Just as using the school site for location of

classes gives the parent education program credi-
bility in some areas, in other areas it creates a
barrier. For some parents, schools have not been
friendly places, and, therefore, some parents hesitate
to enroll in programs at a school. They may feel
more at ease in a house that has been rented by the
adult school. Such a house offers the advantages of
a homier atmosphere, a kitchen table for coffee,
and better arrangement for a discussion group. In
one Califorrfra adult school, a location of identified,
need for parent education classes was not within
walking distance of an elementary school. In
addition, no churches were'located within the area
nor houses' for rent, so the adult s

f
Lilo' sent two

school buses into the area and had em parked at
a home. One bus was used as a classroom for
English as a second language (ESL) for adults and
the other one as a playroom for the children.
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V. Identifying Equipment for Classes
Basic Needs for Childbirth Education Classes

The basic equipment needs for a childbirth
education class are a lar'e carpeted room, chalk-
board, instructional charts, and audiovisual aids, as
such equipment pertains to the class format. Many
of the instructional charts can be made by the
instructor. Audiovisual equipment and films can be
obtained from the office of the county superinten-
dent of schools on a loan basis. Instructors can
obtain free materials and samples from pharmaceu-
tical sales representatives,. representing formula
companies, disposable diaper companies, and so
forth. Free materials can also be obtained from
local physicians and clinics.

The International Childbirth Education Asso-
ciation has published a Teachers' Guide and a
Parents' Guide that provide detailed information
for establishing classes. The basic needs for child-
birth teaching should include the following:

1. Books on pregnancy, birth, and parenting
(can be .obtained from public library and
parent donations)

2. Birth Atlas charts from the Maternity
. center Association (cost of $15)

3. Relationship of Growing Uterus charts
. from the Maternity Center Association

(cost of $5); charts colored and laminated
by instructor

4. Pelvic floor muscles charts, hand drawn on
post?* board and covered with clear con-
tact paper

5. X-ray and ultrasound pictures from local
radiologist's office;.office may donate small
x-ray viewer

6. Birth control kit, samples of all methods
put together by local planned parenthood
or family planning, clinic or individual
samples from different clinics, physicians,
and pharmaceutical sales representatives

7. Nutrition charts, food group pictures on
poster boards and covered with clear con-
tact 'raper

8. Pamphlets f rom, pharmaceutical companies
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9. Prepared childbirth film or slides
10. Organized hospital tour of maternity floor
11. Bathing equipment, assembled by in-

structor; donated by local baby stores
12. Hospital samples including mother-child ID

bands, cord clamps, plastibells, suction
bulbs, disposable diapers

Basic Needs for Preschool Education Classes

Pa rent education classes for preschool children
and their parents do require some special equip-
ment. The initial outlay, however, need not be
great; and there are some advantages besides cost
savings in having parents help construct needed
equipment. One of the goals of parent education
classes is to help parents learn to select for their
children play equipment that will stimulate learn-
ing. The most appropriate materials for this pur-
pose are often those items that parents can make at
home. The parent education teacher helps parents
make equipment from .scraps, discards, or other
inexpensive materials. It is a valuable experience
for parents to learn to construct inexpensive toys
and equipment. On the other hand, planning a
quality preschool program is impossible without an
adequate amount of equipment and supplies.

The basic needs for a classroom for preschool
children should include the following:

1. Small tables and chairs
2. Books and records (can be obtained from a

-library until a supply is built.up)
3. A record player
4. Wheeled toys, such as tricycles and wagons

(can be purchased inexpensively at a swap
meet)

5. Sand toys (can be constructed from discards)
6. Easels for painting
7. A set of unit blocks and accessories (such as

trucks, cars, and planes)
8. Dolls and some housekeeping furniture
9. Art material, such as paper, paste, paints,

glue, and so forth
When equipment is purchased, it should . be

sturdy enough to withstand group use. A basic



supply of well made equipment is preferable to a
large amount of flimsy materials.

Involvement of Parents

Parents should be involved in decisions r,gardimz.
the selection of materials. Participation in the
selection of materials can be a valuable learning
experience as parents read about the selection of
equipment, discuss the equipment required to meet

..3
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the needs of children at a particular age level, and
weigh the merits and the cost of various items.
Parents will also feel more of a commitment to a
program they have helped to build. They may
brine discarded kitchen items for the sand box or
housekeeping corner. help paint or refinish toys,
decorate the classroom, and construct toys and
games.

t



VI. Selecting Teachers

Teachers for parent education courses can be
individuals with a Standard Elementary credential,
Standard Secondary credential, or Adult Desig-
nated Subjects credential. The Adult Designated
Subjects credential can be obtained through a
combination of work experience in the subject area
to be taught and formal education totaling five
years. Teachers must have a background of experi-
ence and training in the subject they are teaching;
i.e., personal childbirth experience, maternity nurs-
ing, pediatric nursing, early childhood education,
or nursery school experience. One of the best
sources of teachers for parent education classes is
parents from these classes who also have a cre-
dential or some early childhood education. health
education, or medical background.

Many community colleges now offer AA degrees
in early childhood education, and early childhood
education programs are a good source of teachers.
In smaller communities without such resources, it
is often possible to find former teachers who have
young children at home and who are anxious to
work a few hours each week in an adult school.

Qualities of Effective Teachers
An effective teacher is one who is flexible and

accepting of all adults and children. A cheerful,
positive attitude on the part of the teacher helps to
set the tone for the classroom. The teacher must
have a good background of knowledge in he
subject matter to be taught and the ability to deal
with the intense emotions, that are often generated
in .parent ,discussions. The childbirth education
teacher must be one who has understanding and
empathy for pregnant parents. However, the parent
education teacher must be one who has an under-
standing of young children and the ability to relate
to them on their level. Both types of teachers must
be. sensitive to the needs of their students and must
plan a program for them with those needs in mind.
The teacher must be able to relate well to parents
as well as to children and be able to guide
meaningful discussions that will meet the parents'
needs.
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Meetings and Inservice Training
Once a parent education program has been

established that involves two or more teachers,
regular staff meetings should be held to provide
opportunities for sharing materials, discussing
topics, and planning for activities that will supple-
ment and strengthen the total parent education
program. Inservice training sessions should be
planned for the district staff in a large district, and
small districts should join together to share re-
sources.

In 1975 a southern California group called the
Parent Education Coordinators of Los Angeles
County was formed to share information and gain
recognition and support for parent education
programs. This organization wrote a position paper
on parent education, contacted legislators, and
planned publicity that would focus attention on
the need for parent education and on the special
problems faced- by programs serving both adults'
and children.

Use of Teacher AideS

Many parent education programs provide trained
aides to assist the teachers in setting up . the
classroom and supervising the preschool program.
The aide is also responsible for supervising the
children during the parent discussion time. While
this is highly' desirable, program directors who have
not considered it financially" easible have worked
out schedules that make it possible for parents to
rotate the., responsibility for supervising the chil-
dren during the discussion time.

In parent discussion classes, an aide is needed to
care fur children during the class time, since_
parents spend all of the session in discussion and
few parents can make arrangements for child care.

Involvement of Students
Students from high school and community

college child development classes can be scheduled
to participate on a rotational basis during the
parent participation sessions. They participate first
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in the discussion session and then late .xith the
children in the classroom. This arranger at make.
possible the providing of added supervi n duric
discussion time, and students bench:
involved in the planning and supervis. )11 of the
preschool program. Also, this everience gives
students a better understanding of the concerns
and needs of parents as well.
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In some school distHets, parent education classes
have been located ,:1 school campuses to
make it possible for more students to observe or
participate. This kind I cooperative effort be-
tween different levels the educational program
becomes increasingl important as attempts are
made to gain maximum benefits from tax dollars.



VII. Organizing the Curriculum

The curriculum for an expectant parent class
will generally be organized for the discussion type
of class that might include the following units of
instructions:,

1.. Fetal development
2. Nutritionat,needs
3. Body changes during pregnancy
4. Emotions during pregnancy
5. Prenatal/postnatal exercises
6. Relaxation and breathing techniques
7. Physiology of labor and delivery
8. Alternatives of labor and delivery
9. Infant feeding and nutrition

10. Characteristics of the newborn
I I. Postdelivery and parenting adjustments
12. Hospital tour
13. Infant care
14. Family planning
15. Medical care ibr the baby

A class might well be structured 'around th2. time
of the pregnancy, such as each of the trimesters of
pregnancy. In classes planned for a particular group
of parents, such as parents of cesarean delivered .

children, the same topics will be explored but with
emphasis upon the cesarean birth experience.

The curriculum for a parent education class will
vary with the type of class being offere'd. In
discussion classes, units of instruction might in-
clude the fdllo.wing:

i. Child growth and development
2. Physical development
3. Meeting emotional needs of e Ildren
4. Meeting social needs of cl-Ar
5. Planning for cognitive of children
6. Play and play equipment
7. Family health
8. Family nutrition .

9. Resolving conducts
10. Family communication
I I. Discipline
12. Consuriler education for families
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13. Extending the child's learning at home
I4. Problem solving techniques
15. Values clarification
16. Sex education

;)

A class might be structured around one area of
concern for a particular group of parents, such as
impro-ing parent-child communications. In classes
that are planned for a particular group of parents,
such as single parents or parents of handicapped
children, the same types of topics will be explored,
but the particular probleins of rearing children
alone or handling the handicapped child will be
emphasized.

Teachers in parent-child observation or parent-
child participation classes face the two-fold chal-
lenge of developing one curriculum for the parent-
child obserVation classes and another curriculum
for the.preschool program classes.

While parents benefit from the opportunity of
observing their child in a play situation with other
children, they will derive even greater benefit by
observing and participating in a well planned
educational program for preschool childreki. The
teacher should also involve parents in planning the
curriculum by using this as an opportunity to help
parents understand the ways that children learn
and the. experiences that foster cognitive, social,
emotional, and physical development.

The teacher in the preschool type of class also
has the responsibility of modeling good guidance
techniques for parents. Changes in behavior emerge
as parents observe -techniques that are effective,
and the parents have an opportunity td try these
techniques, discuss them, and choose those that fit
their philosophy.

While some adult schools have developed a
curriculum and course outline for parents and a
curriculum for children, teachers must use such
materials only as a guide. Effective teachers will
devL.. ,p a new curriculum each semester to meet
the specific needs of a particular group of parents
and children.



VIII. Working with Schools for Future Planning
The 1976 publication, Partners in Education:

Adult EducationlEarly Childhood Education
Through Parent Education, stressed the need for
involving adult education programs in joint plan-
ning with early childhood education programs for
parent education and parent involvement. Many
adult schools since 1976 have provided parent
discussion groups at elementary schools, training
for parents as volunteer aides, parent participation
classes for preschool children at the early child-
hood education school site, workshops on special
topics, informational meetings, and classes for
parents of exceptional children. AtteMpts have
been made to provide for articulation of the early
childhood program with preschool parent partici-
pation programs and child 'care .programs in the
community through joint meetings for preschool:
and elementary staff, through visits by preschool
teachers to kindergarten classrooms, and through
visits by kindergarten teachers to preschool pro-
grams. This type of cooperatiVe venture has
brought about a greater appreciation of adult
education by the elementary school staff.

Schools involved in early childhood education
have, often found that the greatest barrier to parent
participation in an elementary schoolis the lack. -of
child care for preschool children. With this barrier
in. mind and with a concern for preschool educa-
tion, some schools have established preschool
parent-child participation classes at the school site,
which required a minimum of parent involvement.

In one district through adult education, a program
was established which provides for a five-morning
program for children. Each parent participates two
days each week, and on the other three days the
parent volunteers for work in an elementary
classroom. This type of program is possible only
when the adult school is willing to provide the
service at a level of adult-student participation that
just covers actual program costs, with the expecta-
tion that other programs already in existence will
provide for indirect costs.

A new opportunity for increased cooperation
between adult schools and eementary and second-
ary schools is avo,'.able with the enactment of
AB65, which provides for the establishment of site
councils in schools that develop a school improve-
ment plan. As more parents become involved in
schools at all leVels, adult schools can provide
leadership training for parents who are not accus-
tomed to working as committee members or in
positions of responsibility in the site council. Site
councils will also provide new means for assessing
the needs of families in the school community, and
adult schools can revise programs and implement
new programs as these needs are identified.

The National Advisory Council on Adult Educa-
tion has called for the establishment of
neighborhood-based "Family 4Resource Delivery
Systems." Adult schools are in a position to work
cooperatively with all of the agencies in the
community to make :such programs available.
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from the Department of Education
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